SOCIAL RELIEF OF DISTRESS GRANT:
APPLYING WITH ASYLUM SEEKER OR
SPECIAL PERMIT DOCUMENTATION
To apply for the srd grant go here
https://srd.sassa.gov.za/sc19b/auth
The Covid-19 Social Relief of Distress Grant ('Covid-19 SRD grant) is a 'special' grant rolled out for a
six month period only, from May 2020. Eligible candidates will receive R350 each month during that
limited period. Origianlly this grant was only open to South African citizens, refugees and
permanent residents. On 18th June 2020, following litigation, by the Scalabrini Centre of Cape Town
+ Norton Rose Fullbright, a court order was issued. This court order meant that people with asylum
seeker or 'special permit' status in South Africa would be able to access the Covid-19 SRD grant subject to certain criteria. This infographic explains more about applying for SRD grant if you are an
asylum-seeker or special permit holder.

who can apply for the srd grant?
The following categories of people can apply for the Covid-19 SRD grant, subject to other criteria:
South African citizens, refugees, permanent residents - and those with asylum seeker visas or special
permits, so long as they were valid at the beginning of the national lockdown (15 March 2020). For
more information on the details you will need from your document see the pictures on page 4 and 5
below.

how do i apply for the srd grant?
The direct link is https://srd.sassa.gov.za/sc19b/auth or you can visit
You can apply online at https://srd.sassa.gov.za/ for additional ways to apply.

How long will i be able to receive the grant?
Scalabrini Centre’s successful Court Order provided that eligible individuals on asylum seeker
documentation or holders of a special permit, can be paid the grant for June, July, August September,
and October 2020, and any extended period provided for by the Department of Social Development,
should they decide to do so.

My asylum permit/special permit has expired, can I still apply
for the Covid-19 SRD grant?
Yes, so long as your asylum seeker or special permit documentation was valid on 15 March 2020 (the
date that the National State of Disaster was declared) you are eligible to apply for the Covid-19 SRD
grant. Also note that any asylum seeker or refugee documentation that expired from 15 March 2020,
has been deemed extended by the Minister of Home Affairs until 31 October 2020.

I don’t have my original asylum seeker document/ special permit. I have a
copy only. Can I still receive the Covid-19 SRD grant?
Yes, all the applications will be verified by the Department of Home Affairs so as long as you are
registered on the Department of Home Affairs’ system, you are eligible to apply for the grant.

I have changed by address, and so it is not the same as the address on
my asylum document, which address must I use?
You must use your current address.

I do not have a bank account, can I still apply for the
Covid-19 SRD grant?
Yes. You do not need a bank account to receive the grant, it can be sent to your nearest post office
in a Postbank account.

What documents will I need to apply for the Covid-19 SRD grant?
You will need your asylum seeker document, or your passport with your special permit in it.
You will also need these documents if you collect your money

After making the application, when will I know whether I will
receive the grant?
Once the application has been validated, client will receive a sms with the outcome of the application.
You can also check the status of your application here https://srd.sassa.gov.za/.

If my application for the grant is declined, can I appeal this decision?
Yes, you would need to send an email to: covid19srdappeals@sassa.gov.za or visit https://srd.sassa.gov.za/.

I am an asylum seeker. My husband and I are on the same file, can we
both apply for the grant?
Yes, you can both apply. You would each need to do the application separately. If you have any
difficulties, contact: 0800 60 10 11 or visit https://srd.sassa.gov.za/.

My children are documented in my asylum file, can they
apply on their own for the grant?
The Covid-19 SRD grant is only available to persons who are older than 18 years old. If your children
are documented in your asylum file, but are over the age of 18 years, then they may be eligible to
apply.

You can apply directly here: https://srd.sassa.gov.za/sc19b/auth
For frequently Ask questions go to : https://srd.sassa.gov.za/assets/faq.pdf

i have an asylum seeker document. Which reference number /
ID number do I use for the application?
You must use the File Number as it appears on your asylum seeker document. Note that other
mandatory information is also required during application, but the File Number is used to uniquely
identify each applicant. People with an asylum seeker visa must provide the following information:

File Number
First Name
Surname
Date of Birth
Gender
Permit Expiry Date

Which reference number / ID number do I use for the application?
Special Permit Holders must provide both the Reference Number and Passport Number as it appears
on their permit. Note that other mandatory information is also required during application, but the
Reference Number and Passport Number combination is used to uniquely identify each applicant.
Special Permit holders must
provide the following
information:
Reference Number
Passport Number
Control Number
First Name
Surname
Date of birth
Gender
Permit Expiry Date

